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No woman is fully dressed without the perfect manicure: itâ€™s the final touch, the must-have

accessory to any outfit. And today, spectacular nails mean more than a coat of pink polish. Itâ€™s

fashion art, with a world of fabulous colors, unique patterns, and gorgeous embellishments to

choose from. These 35 designs are eye-catching and ultra-stylish, whether youâ€™re looking to

liven up an everyday look or get glam for a special occasion. Novices neednâ€™t worry, either,

because every projectâ€”from sparkling Champagne Chic to the wintry, Christmasy Snappy

Snowflakesâ€”includes easy-to-follow instructions and handy step-by-step photos, and most are

really simple to create. Have a spooky Halloween with black-and-white cobwebbed nails; hail the

red-white-and blue and stars-and-stripes forever with Positively Patriotic; and celebrate the coming

of spring with vintage fancy flowers. Go wild with animal prints, like leaping leopard spots or zebra

zigzags on your "claws." And even if you canâ€™t make it to Hawaii, your nails can, with designs

featuring the islandâ€™s famed hibiscus. Whether youâ€™re choosing elegant, wedding-ready

pearly bubbles or playful retro dots and fun characters, every pattern here makes an unforgettable

statement. Tips on nail care, products, and basic manicures (including a French one) help you keep

your hands in tip-top shape. One thingâ€™s for sure: with this art on your nails, youâ€™ll never want

to wear gloves again!
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I know its silly, but I feel like I am being somewhat artistic when I do some of these nail art designs.



Its fun and creative, some take a bit of time but its worth it for the feeling of accomplishment and

plethora of compliments!

I've been in the market for some simple nail art instruction books for my husband of all things. He

recently decided he wanted to learn some because our young daughter loves having her nails done

and he's a good artist so why shouldn't he be able to do it?SPECTACULAR NAIL ART turned out to

be just the sort of book that's great for a beginner. The ideas and styles are all pretty simple and

well instructed. But they're just that, the basics. If you're looking for some really different or fresh

ideas this really doesn't have them. I've seen most of these already done in other books and on

Pinterest multiple times. With that in mind this might be a great choice for a child or tween who is

learning or for someone who doesn't regularly access the internet. Otherwise it's just too basic and

the concepts so common that it doesn't offer anything special.Notes: ARC received via NetGalley in

exchange for an honest review.

I bought this for my niece for Christmas along with a nail tool kit. She is in love with it! Everyone is

walking around with stylish new nails! She is 10 and had no problems following the directions in the

book.

One of my favorite Nail Art books, with a ton of ideas on how to put style on your nails. You'll be the

talk of the town and really enjoy the different ideas on how to do your nails. I highly recommend it.

Came to me In a timely fashion and packed well.

It's a nice book but I'm more into the lines and Dot's lot's of color, this book only has like little girl

design's in it , like simple flowers and lady bug's things like that, I love lots of things going on bright

colors time consuming stuff.

This is a simple and cute book for early the teenager, my daughter was very pleased with the simple

and cute designs. The only reason I give this a 3 star rating is because I ordered this as a new

product. When I received it there were finger print smudges over numerous pages, not pleased. If I

wanted a used product I would have ordered a used product. . But all in all it's a neat book with

about 20 ideas if I'm not mistaken.

Great gift for my granddaughter's Christmas. She loves doing nails at age eight and I feel this is a



great tool for her and it's better than watching t.v. all the time. Being creative is always a good thing.

I think this book helped me a lot. I was interested in trying to do some nail art for myself but I wasn't

sure where to begin. This author helped me get started and showed me a few things I could do. This

author is very creative and I'm glad I got a chance to check this book out. * I received this book from

Netgalley in exchange for an honest review*
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